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Dear Parents/Carers,  

Mauricewood Mini Riders - Big Bike Breakfast 
Wednesday 28th March - 8am 

The Mauricewood Mini Riders Bike Crew will be hosting our first Big Bike Breakfast on Wednesday 
28th March from 8am until 8.45am.  Children will ride to school and there will be various activities 
available in the Main Hall and playground including a healthy breakfast.  Each child must be wearing 
their helmet to ride to school and this will be their ticket to the Big Bike Breakfast and join in the fun. 
 
Due to limited space and time Mauricewood Mini Riders have planned the following to try to ensure 
they cater accordingly and do not disappoint anyone. 
We would like to invite  

 Primary 1 & Primary 2 children to come to school on their bike accompanied by one 
parent/carer only and both may have breakfast at school. 

 Primary 3 & Primary 4 children to come to school on their bike accompanied by 
parents/carers and only the child will have breakfast at school. 

 Primary 5, Primary 6 and Primary 7 children will most likely ride to school on their own and 
have breakfast at school. 

Please return the slip below by Friday 16th March to give the Mauricewood Mini Riders an idea of 
numbers attending.  Parents please note that our priority will be to give our pupils their breakfast. 
Some of the breakfast is kindly being donated by Tesco and the children are planning to include fresh 
fruit, cereal bars and yoghurts. We are hoping to have some small pastries from Costco available too.  
Water and fruit juice will also be available.  A donation of 50p per person will be taken at theMain 
Door. 
Throughout the breakfast there will be other activities including a bike skills course in the playground 
(only until 8.30am), bike tyres will be checked and pumped up, if required, by the Mauricewood Mini 
Riders Bike Crew and they will also demonstrate how to repair a puncture. 
We are looking forward to organising this event and hope it will be a great success. 
 
Yours sincerely  
Mauricewood Mini Rider Bike Crew 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mauricewood Mini Riders  
Big Bike Breakfast 

Wednesday 28th March 8am-8.45am  
 
Name __________________________   Class__________________ 
 
Please tick(√) appropriately to allow for breakfast to be catered for 

 
Child attending     Parent/Carer attending 
and having breakfast     and having breakfast  

Aim high Be proud 

Celebrate success 
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